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PERSPECTIVE PLAN FOR TriE. LjEVELOPNEIIT OFY.II' .]~'TTO f.

DISTRICT
gl.iapter_-I_

?iLWPy.c?^2PL

The district derived its name from Chittoor, its 

headquarters town. It is located between 12° 57;; to 14c08" 

North Latitude and 73° 03: to 79° 55' East Longitude. It is 

surrounded by Tamil Nadu u-tate on the East and South and by 

Karnataka State on the -est. Anantapur, Cuddapah and 

Nellore districts form the Northern boundary of this dist

rict. The district extends over an area of 15,152 . .

HILLb:

The district can roughly be divided into two 

regions namely (i? the hills and up-lands and (ii' the 

plains. The plains, valleys, plateau and the hills combine 

to make this district one of the most picturesque in the 

btate. The Eastern ghats arc the most extensive range of 

hills in tills district. Tliis range enters the district ir. 

Kuppara taluk in the Louth .est corner. It then paso >s 

Northwards through the eastern parts of Palamaner an 

Punganur taluks bending towards the East as far as it hill., 

of Tirupati. At tliis spot, the range intersected by .? long 

valley which passes northwards into Cuddapah district- 

through the villages of Lorkaubadi and Majnandur. East of 

tliis Naraandur valley, the ghats once more rise 

a North E. stedLy direction until they enter Nellore from 

orikalahasti taluk. The general elevation of tills part of 

the district is about 2,500 feet. The spurs of the ... ; 

hats run through Chittool’ taluk into the est o.i Puttur 
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taluk. A broad and fertile volley runs through Puttur taluk, 

and this is closed on the Eastern side by a range known as 

the Nagari hills which extend Northwards into Srikalahas 

taluk. These hills which look as if they were suddenly 

thrown up by volcanic action, overlook the valley with high 

precipitous cliffs. The prominent cliff known as the 

Nagari Hose, is conspicious for miles around. The imposing 

Shcshachalam hill over which the famous pilgrim centre of 

Tirupati is located is perhaps one of the most picturesque 

spots in tliis part of the country. The Horselcy hills 

which have been developed into a hill station in Madann- 

palli taluk also form part of the plateau engulfing Palau 

nor, Punganur, Madanapalli and Vayalpad taluks.

RIVERS:

There arc no perennial rivers in the district. 

Jone of the important minor rivers flowing in the district 

arc the Papagni, Pincha, Koundinya, Paler, Ponno, Avani. 

Swarnamukhi, Bahuda, Kolyoni and Kusasthali.

The Papaghni rises in the Nandi hills of Karnataka 

dtate and after flowing throuji Hadanapalli end Thr?iball: - 

nolle taluks enters Anantapur district.

The Pincha, a tributory of the Bahuda river rise;; 

i the forests of avulapallc in Punganur taluk. It flows 

..orthwards in Punganur .'.nd Vayalpad taluks before ontori- • 

Cuddapah district where it joins the Bahuda. Bahuda rises 

i the Uorseley hills in Madanapallc taluk and after fl 

ing through Vayalpad taluk enters Cuddauah district

Contd.
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tiie Pennar. The Polar river takes its origin near Nandidurg 

in Karnataka State and after flowing across i'uppan taluk 

from North to South, it enters North /.root district of 

Tamil Nadu. The Panne, a tributory of the Polar, takes its 

origin in the rocky hills to the Vest of uhnndragiri and 

flows Southwards in Chittoor taluk before joining the Paler 

in North nrcot district. The Arani river takes off n.nr 

Thaduku village which is 4.8 Kris, from Puttur and alter 

flowing through Puttur end .jo.tyavedu taluks enters Uhc-ngol- 

put district of Tamil Nadu.

The d.’arncjiiukhi river rises in the Chandragiri hi] 

and after passing through the broad valley in which 

town Tirupati is situated, it reaches Srikalahasti. Kron 

• >rik.?lahssti it flows in c. iiorth-Easternly direction into 

Nellore and ultimately joins the sea near ■ Idhavaror.i in 

Gudur taluk. Apprt from the above rivers, the Kalyani, 

Kusasthali, Pedderu and Chinncru are the other rivers that 

flow in the district.

rlORA;

The flora of Chittoor district has made considr-r.-b] o

progress, although the ecological succession is rather 

hampered mostly by biotic influences. The climate, topo

graphy and geology have played a great role in preserving 

the flora of the district. The district has hills and

latedu and elevation rouges upto 1,513 metres, hood ■ 

type of flora like oyzygium cui.iinie Jicrcdig , pan.

/Irlra ^kanuga) and large trees of Terminolia Arjuna (£rra 
ham!di and

/Tell riaddi. arc found. Large trees of mango, phoenix

Contd



oylvcstris and a number of grasses along v/ater courses are 

also round. The district which was once rich in tamarind 

trees which are being cleared to get more areas under 

plough and for widening the roads. The floristic composi

tions in the forests vary from dry mixed deciduous to 

thorny scrub with occassional patches of dry, over ;rccn 

growth. The forests of this region can bo broadly classi

fied into three principal typos viz., '1) Dry Tropical 

•South Indian Dry mixed Deciduous forests, (2) bouthorn 

Cutch Thorn forest groups and (3) Tropical Dry Lvcr.rccn 

Forests.

FAUNA:

In olden days, the forests of this district were 

full of wild animals and birds Living an unhindered and 

poised life. The advent of fast moving vehicles and the 

jeeps that can cruise the rugged forest tracts, the proli

feration of unlicensed weapons and some people’s unsportiv. 

spirit for ruthless destruction of wild boasts have all 

cumulatively contributed to the present sad state of 

affairs of reduction in the rare and varied, fauna in the 

forests. At present wild animals like Tiger and 1’anther 

(Ponthera pardus) are present in small numbers. , loth-boar 

(Mclursus - Ursinus) is found still in good numbers in all 

class I reserves of the district. The other cornivora pre

sent in the district are wild dog (cuonalpinus), wil 

< suscrist'tus), porcupine (llystric Indica), liyncn Ju 

cat (Fells chaus;, Jackal (canis .' ureus', Fox KVvl=v... 

hen. _lcusis\ -'olf (canis Lu,jus? etc. Amongst the herhi- 

Cont 1,
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vora, Sanbur, black buck, chital, wild sheep, mouse deer 

hare, rabbit etc are commonly found. The Avifauna is in 

a much better condition than the quadrupeds. A number 

of species among birds exist in this district; their 

number swell in winter by swarms of migratory birds. A 

large grey babbler, the large grey shrike, the king crows, 

Mynas and crows, bee-eaters, hoopoes, swifts, vultures, 

eagles, kites, owls, quails, partridges, green pigeons, 

pigeons, peacocks etc. are sone of the birds found in the 

district.

CLIMATE:

The district has a dry and agreeable climate.

The year may be divided into four seasons. The period 

from December to February is the dry and comparatively 

cool season. The summer season from March to Hay is 

followed by the bouth-'est monsoon season from June to 

September. October and iiovember constitute the post

monsoon or retreating monsoon season.

The soil of the district are broadly divided into 

red, black and. mixed. The rod soil predominant in the 

district is further classified into sandy loams and sandy 

clay loans. It is generally shallow to moderately deer 

with appreciable distribution of gravel. The top soil i. 

sandy clay loan and low in organic natter of Phosphoric 

Anhydride. The black soil is divided into clayey, 1 

arid sandy. The clayey and loamy black soils are generally 

Cont
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used for the cultivation of paddy, sugar canc and other 

irrigated crops. The mixed soils are formed due to addi

tion of silts and transportation of surface run-off from 

the overlying undulating and sloping areas.

CiuLGliJ IN ADMINISTRATE UNIT;.. aKD ITD COiiPOIENT PARTG “* * *• *'* • w. a a. . a •• « « a ■*. » . a.-a- a *. • - a a ■ n • a. — * « a . ■*

Chittoor district was not a homogeneous administra

tive unit in the past. Its component parts were under the 

control of various principal dynasties at different 

periods of time namely, the Maury as, Dathavahonas. Pnllavr. - 

Chulukyas of Dadami, Rashtmltitau, Chulukyas of Kolyani, 

Cholas, Pandyas, Rayas of Vijayanagara, Qutub uhr.his. 

Zamindars of Karvetinagar, Kalahasti, Punganur and ,?n.. 

gundi (Kuppnm) also ruled over this district. Chitto 

once a part of North Arcot district and was constituted as 

a separate district on the 1st April, 1911 with head

quarters at Chittoor, It then comprised the taluk?s of 

Chittoor, Palamaner and Chaudragiri transferred from Nort1 

Arfcot district, iiadanapalle and Vayalpad taluks from 

Cuddapah district and the ex—amindari areas of Punganurt 

Kalahasti, Puttur and. the old I arvetinagar estate '.Tirut- 

tani). Later nangundi taluk of North Arcot district 

excluding 22 villages was transferred to Palagaanoru taluk 

in 1928. Tliis taluk also gained eight villages which were 

enclaves of Mysore rnataka ) Gtate under the Pi >vi .. 

an .states ^Absorption ofEnclaves) Order 1950. The no ;t 

important change in the jurisdiction of this district 

place in I960; consequent on the implementation f ' 

known as the Pataskar•s award on the Ifedrcs and

Cohtd.
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border dispute, mainly on Linguistic basis. Accordin' to 

this, the district lost o. major portion of firuttani t.'lu?. 

made up of 282 villages including the towns of Tirutt-ni 

and Proddaturpet and part of Vyasapuram village, all of 

which were added to Chigloput district of Tamil Nadu. As 

against this loss, 76 villages from Tiruvallur taluk and 

72 villages from Poaneri taluk (both in Clii.yleput district; 

were transferred to this district. A new taluk named 

•datyavedu was created taking these villages along with 19 

villnccs from Tiruttani taluk and 17 iron Puttur.

During the same year, Kuppam and Bangarupalem independent 

Bub-taluks were constituted. In Nov. 1968, the independ ent 

sub-taluk of Kuppam was upgraded into a taluk. In 1961, 

the district consisted or eleven taluks vis. Chittoor, 

Puttur, Bangaru palem independent sul -Taluk, Chandra tri, 

Kalahasti, Satyavcdu, Kadanapalli, Vayalpad punganur, 

Palmancr and Kuppam independent sub taluk. At 1971 ^ove 

it consisted of the same number of taluks and the Ban.--■ ■ 

palem independent su b-taluk was upgraded into a tai . 

During 1931 census there are 15 taluks in the district 

and they have grouped into 3 revenue divisions viz.

(1) Chittoor, (2) Tirupati and (3) Madanapalle. For 

administrative conveniance the whole district is now 

devided in to 66 mandals in 1984 . There are 1391 villages 

the district of which 1352 are inhabited and 39 villages 
111 V -I1— WL x w 

are uuninhabited.

r , • . 1 ; ’ . - •• ‘

■ ‘’• in
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demographic structure

Total population of the district is 27.57 

lakhs and density of population is 181 persons 

per sq'.kn.as against 195 persons in the State as a 

whole. The Scheduled Tribe population of the 

district is 78,834j Which accounts for 2.88$ 

to the total population. Yanadi is the predoninont 

tribo in the district. Yanadis arc also found 

in Nolloro, Guntur, Prakasham, Krishna districts.

Total population of thu Yanadis in Andhra Pradesh 

as per 1981 census (provisional) is 3,15,544 

constituting 9.93% to the total Scheduled Tribe 

population of the State.

The Yanadi population as per 1971 census in 

Chittoor district is 38,355 which constitutes 

57.41% of the Scheduled Tribe population of the 

dis-trict. Tribe-wise popula tion (1971) in 

Chittoor district is given in Annw^Jtfo^U
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YANADIS AND THEIR SOCIO ECONOMIC POSITIONS

The Yanadis can be broadly divided into 

two sections, the Mane hi meaning;- the good or 

Superior section and tho"Challa " or the inferior 

section.only the manchi Yanadis are found in Chittoor 

district. The manchi Yanadis or Roddy Yanadis 

are settled class employed chiefly as cocks by the 

Panta Reddies. They do not mingle with other 

of
sect ion/yanadis. The Roddy Yandadi and Cha.Ha Yanadis 

are employed as Kavolgars or village watchmen in thc„..

Kris Im a and Godavari districts.

As in the case of other caste people of the 

area, the yanadis are also sub.devided into several 

clans, each clan name corresponding to the surname 

(intiperu) of each Group. Sono of the intiperlu or 

Household names among Yanadis arc as followa:- 

Aruru, Adluri, Akuthota, Ananduru, Akula, Avula, 

Dadur, Deabcti, 3r.nl i, Bole pa Hi, Chcruvubogan, 

Cherukuri, Chenbuti, Chvuru, Chikolu, Clmnda.m main , 

Chitlar Dharmarajula, Egala , Elugu, dtipamula, 

Enlolu, Gajuln, Gundrathi, Gandala



io
Kunichetti, Gate, Gurakala, Jadala, Jcnda, Katuru, Kottela, 

Kalepalli, Kanikala, Kothakota, Kadiyala, Kotlapati, ?'-.lluri, 

Kalavagunta, Konda, Kattamanchi, Koneru, Kotarati, Marla- 

gonda, Mudugolam, Mekala, Manskaia, Mallampali, Nag<m- 

Natchukuri, Ootla, Pende-ti, Poola, Puligundla Pasuvula, 

Puligoti, Potluri, Paia, Pachigunta, Pamula , Puli, Palapu, 

Rapuru, Surya, Senaga, Tirubogam, Tupakula, Tunmala, 

Tirumalgchetti, Ubbara , Ummadi, Vavilathota, Vyapamkuppam, 

Vepainapalli. Veligaruvu, Vclugu, Vcla.mpalli etc. These 

surnames are generall y based on the occupation a group 

may follow or the arsa or the place from which a particular 

group ’.lolls . Ill those surnames are exogamous divisions.

Mannhi Yanadis maintain distance from challa 

yanadis. The manchi yanadis refuse to interdine, Inter 

marry or even intermix with challa yanadis keep sepemto 

wells, residential areas and seperate -social relations.

Yanadis of today do not have any clan heads to 

decide their disputes or to control their day to day c ’■ ■ 

But each and every yanadi village or a group of families 

living in a specific area will have a head or Leader called 

•Maistry1. Though formerly these maistries were appointed 

by police department. (When yanadi were being organised 

into colonies under Criminal Tribes act) to control and 

commander the free .gofvibes of those that live in a torri- 

toriol unit. Now a days it appears that the duty of Maistry 

is to act as a S pokcsmaii of that group of yanadi families 

-itb an out Sider or a Government official or to represent 

thuir grievances or needs to the Government. Earlier : 

this maistry system, the yanadis used to have a sen i. - 

. . 3 *1• • •
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head and a Junior to assist him respectivly known as 'Jedda 

yanadi and 'Chinna yanadi'. These offices were hereditary, 

through others used to officiate for them temporarily w-un 

the incumbentc^minors. These heads functioned as cl-" 

heads and Judges. Social offences like elopement of 

married women, adultery and offences involving, pecuniary 

benefit wore being disposed off by them. They pronounced 

docreesof excommunication, Levied fines and punishments 

and maintained general Law and order amongst their following.

It was reported that one Sri Ponnuluru Laxnaiah

n yanadi, native of Gurtur district, had started 'Sangams1 for 

each yanadi settlement in the yed® 1935. The sangnrn consis ts 

o? the following office bearers, one pres ident, one vico- 

pres ident, one secretary, one treasurer and five or more 

members.

Functions of such sangam are the same as those of 

a traditional council in addition to which it works for 

the socio-economic development of the tribo. The other 

functions of the Sangam include social control, setf ' 

disputes of ma-rriage, elopement, thefts etc. In case of 

divorce or adultery, the sangam will call both the parties 

and impos e fine on the culprits ranging from 25-50 rupo.s 

depending on the nature of the offence and this amount will 

be utilised for the common benefit of the settlement.

HOUSING Generally the yanadis whether they arc manebi 

..alls or eho.lla yanadis, prefer to locate their 

drrolling on or adjacent to a tank bund or very near a 

u.rennial pond as £312 Jaiy. is on important suhsidi-r 

tion for them- only a few villages in Chittoor district 

Located on or adjacent to tankbund or near a percnai-1 pond.

...'ll
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Yanadis duelling is called. a 'Gudisa1 (hut) and is 

invariably circular at the bottom and conical in shape 

except family only well to do and can afford to build 

oblong or rectangular houses created on mud walls and 

covered with thatch their number is too small.

The frame of this low conical huts is made of barnbe ’ 

which is then covarod with palmyra leaves, grass or mil^ t 

stalks. A small entrance is left uncovered through which 

grown up people can entre the hut only by binding thcnsalve-.

There is no any particular pattern of construct’ ; 

a group of huts, but generally some vacant space is loft 

infront/°t^hrco to four huts where the elders gather in the 

evenings and gossip about issues of mutual • interest and 

children will play.

Among yanadis, a homestead consists usually of a 

single dwelling in which a husband, wife and their children 

live. The grown-up boys and girls leave the father's 

homestead soon after they enter into making relationships, 

which are th. usual forms5conjugal life among these pernio, 

though now a days it has became a practice to go through 

th; marriage ceremony. However, the number of such 

arc less and are santinbd to towns and a bit well 

to do people.

POOD HABITS The food of yanadis mainly consists 

Rico and roots, tubers and Leafy vegetables gathered fa ... 

fields ocasionnlly flesh of Rat, Rabbit or Pish is added, 

to this. The following are s one of th, ediM fruits - 

herbs consumed by yanadis.
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FRUITS

1) Boddikuna

2) C henc halakuna

3) Isukadasaraku

4) Kodijuttaku

5) Tutiaku

6) Po nnakantiaku

7) G-urugavu

1) Kalepnndlu

2) Ootipandlu

3) Nagajennudupandu

4) Adavidondapandu

5) Palapandulu

6) Bikkipandlu

7) Birapnndlu

8) Nakkoripandlu
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- The main occupation of the yanadis is agriculture 

and agricultural I>A,b&ttror.. Only =v> a few yanadis are h

Land below 2 hectares* Majority of them are agricultural Lbourers. 

xheir subsidiary occupation is collection of NEP, Fire wood 

collection Rickhaw pulling fishing, working as coolies under 

Modaliars in power Looms etc. In olden days the yanadis had 

an assured Livelihood by hand pounding of paddy which enc.oled 

them to keep off the hunger for at least fifteen days in a montn. 

But with the advant of rice mills, hullers this yanadi occupation 

has completely vanished, Yanadis living the in and near forests 

keep themselves busy in collecting ind selling miior forest produce 

like nuxomica, myrabalams, gum, wax, soap nuts and other kinds o.'

M„ ’icin .1 hsrLs. They also sell forest grasses,-SThare and sea 

birds.They got employed by the forest department as Labour in 

felling and transporting fuel and timber from forest to the towns 

nr t. and •"•pities

Watching of ryots crops or granaries for three 

or four months in a year iB another occupation common for all 
they are

yanadis for which the/ _• paid in grain in addition to oepnti nal 

(p.fts of rice -jOSSttdl from the employer. Yanadi women are employed 

ns maid servants and even as cooks in the houses of well to do

Men and women also collect dry twi n cut or gather 

fuel uid sell the same. 1’hey make broom s tic les and exchange 

them for worn out clothing or a few handfullsof rice.

contd..
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Another important occupation of yanadis /fishing. Yanadi

is addpt in the fish Lore and knows all the Vagaries and dodgings 

of fish. The poor among the yanadis fish with traps Imown as 

a 'Kodalu, Ootalu, Juwalu or Galapu Chuwalu' (Fishing rods).

hand nets (Chevalalu) provided with cane and wooden frames, cast 

nets (Visuru valalu) which are Loaded at the edges and which the 

fisher men throw wide open in a fan like movement into the water 

with a swing of the right hand.

Fishing of Yanadis is confined only to the tanks, canals, 

perennial ponds etc, On whose banks yandis prefer to establish 

their settlements.

Thus Agricultural labour, fishing, mat weaving basket 

making and rat hunting are the main occupations of yanadis. Not 

a days, many yanadis in urban areas have taken to rikshaw pulling, 

and are also employe-las sweepers in municipality, T.T.D.D^v 

Srikalahasti devastanam etc. Soma of the yanadis in Chittoor district 

for eg. in Satyaveedu and -Ka»cadayyap31xaa they arc worlcias aP 

nnbousrers in power looms.
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REVIEW OF TRIBAL BrVELOPMgJT SCOIES III JJIttOTOOR DISTTICT.j -

The main tribes inhabiting in Chittoor district 

are yanadi, sugali and yprukula.^anadis constitute 57% of the 

tribal population of the district. B ut no special schemes arc 

prepared for the development of yanadis till today. Tribal /eli'arc 

department has spent lankhs of rupees for the benefit of t... tri’ 

to bring them above the poverty line in Chittoor district. Speci .1 

attention is being paid for the improvement of education amon • th 

S.Ts and with a view to encourage them to take up edusiction.Scholar

ships are sanctioned to the J.T.boys ,<nd girls at all l^vrlr. 

education i.e. from Primary classes to P.G and professional courses 

and hostels are also maintained to them in addition to free supply 

of dresses, N.T.Books, Note books etc for pre mntric S.T .child?

In addition to consortia efforts made for the improve

ment in education a women welfare centre is organised at su. r.limitt. . 

Acquisition of lands for providing house sites, construction of 
ol g-a 

houses etc are w impl munted for the S.Ts in the district.

The district level committee, A.P.S.T.Co.op.finance 

co loration Limited, Chittoor was formed as per G.0.IIp.ilo. 1 41/SWj, 

dt.7.1O.?6 for the implementation of economic support schemes to 

d.Ts of the district. 

A review of tribal development activities during the 

l.s 1935-36 an1906—37 reveals that development of . ricultur , J

.vii.n .1 husbandry, Tr le and bussinoss assistance, small sc..Io in- 

lu.itri ai- the import mt progr .-imines implemented, An -.wi.' 
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“"23,06,450 was spent during 1985-86 to uplift the 563 S^T.families 

above the poverty line in 20 Panchayat samithis. An amount of 

Rs. 28,73,200 was spent during the year 1996-87 to benifit 608 o.T 

families as against 525 targeted families in 20 Panchayath Soc.it hies 

Baring the year 1997-88 on amount of Rs 27,22,800 was sanctioned to 

uplift 580 families in all the 66 Mandals.

Under Agriculture sector the schemes inplemer.ited arc 

a) Mango rebarIs 1) Plough bullocks c) Bullock and cart. Un’. " 

Minor Irrigation sector a) Wells b) individual irrigation we: Is/' 

wells and c) Electric Motors and Oil Engines are undertaken. Under 

Animal Husbandry sector a) Sheep units b) Milch animals 

c) calf rearing d) duck rearing and Goat rearing are undertaken.

Small scale industries development programme covers basket m.oki»i • 

c.iTpentaiy, Mat weaving, cycle rikshaws etc;

The dcatils of satai til-wise no. of benificiaries .and amount 

sanctioned during 1985-86 and 1986-87 are furnished in Annwcure II. 

Mandal-wise no.of benificiries and .amount sectioned during 1937,88 

is given in Annuxure III.

Sector wise amount sanctioned and no.of benifirios show that 

highest amount and maximum no.of benificiries are under agricuturoj. 

sector followed by Animal Husbandry and tertiary sector ■> Th., 

sector wise and year wise details are given in Annuxur. IV.

All these programmes wore implemented for the binixit

Scheduled Tribes in general and no- odd .attention w s 

for the developemnt of poorest and most backward Yanadi , The

number of Yanadi

jstineS is very

from among the bonifiei tries 6f the .above ; r -

Td It is observed that during the field wi rk

contd.
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"-ly a few Yanadies are getteing house sites and houses under housing, 
patternAs it is a general » ■ that Yanandi. prefer to reside in the vicinity

etc..f water sources like tanks,caj^lM ponds. They are leading a very un- 

hygenic j life without proper houses. The fact that of Yanadi •

could not express their problems, their needs and they feel shy of facing 

an out sider ( as observed field team ) indicates their backward ness.

Hence it is envisaged to takeup developmental programmes exclusivly for th. 

ixsnifit of Yanadies from this year onwards and the perspective plan fc: is 

prepared with such schemes based on felt needs, their skills and viability 

of various schemes.

The Yanadis are distributed thoughout the disrtict but ; 

vast majority of the yanadis are found in estem taluks (Mandels). The 

various programmes under the perspective plan are to be implemented to 

all the poor and vey backwad yanadi families on priority basis in the 

district. The rest of the fimilios will be covered in a phased manner.

_ PWj

Majority of yanadi villages spread over in 59 mandals

f 16 Panchayat sard tides in Chittoor district . The following is the 

list of mandala in which the yanadi villages are found.

SI.No. Name of the Mandal

Chittoor fl

Name? of the Panchayat sandtld.

Chittoor

> •

Gudipala

Bangnrupalera Bangnrupalom

4. Tavnnompalle

5.
y

Irala

Pathalapattu Gnngadhara nellore

7. Penumur i

cont 4
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0. Karavetinggr

9. Vedurukuppam

10. Sri Ranga Raja puram

11. Nagari

12. Narayan?.van am

1J. Nindra

14. Vijayapurom ■

15. Putturu j

16. Vadaraalpet »

17. Kanuaapallc- x

18. Tirupati

19. Chandrag! ri

20. Rcnigunta
21. Srikalahasti

*
22. Yerpedu 0

25. Tottam-bcdu 0
24. Kovnnur 0

25. Satyavedu q
26. Duchinaidu Kandrign ?

27. V-.radaiah pal an (

28. Pichatur j

29. Nagulapuram 5

JO. Pulicherla g

31. Pnkala x

J2. Pal.imna-r x
X

33, Boiruddapally ft

4.Karavetina

j.Nagari x

fi.Puttur

7. Chan dragi ri

8. Srikalahasti

9 • Wiottanbedu

10.Satyavedu

11. Pichatur

12. Pulicharia

13«Palamaner
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34. somala I 14.Chokklcpollo
35. Madura J

56. Kalakada J 15.Voyalpad

37. Khabhamvaripalle

38. Chinagottignllu I ^.Chinna.yattigallu.

39. j^rravaripalcn

The exact no.of yanadi villages where ynnndis live 

in the district is not known. At the tine of field visit as per 

the informants, there arc 97 villages (Annexure-l) in 39 nnndals 

which are having 50 persons and above population. The remainin 

yanadis. -are residing in ether villages with a low population. i,u.u 

to 5 families. Of these 97 villages 11 villages were selected 

for survey in 10 different mandals. On the basis of sample survey 

the felt needs, arc projected on 1971 census figures ( 1931 

tribe wise population is un'er finalisation) for the formulation 

of the perspective plan. At the time of field visit 556 fe.iili_3 

were contacted in 11 villages. Majority of them expressed their 

felt need for milch cattle, sheepunits, Land development, plough 

bullocks, bullock and cart, mango orchards,Kirana shops or 

cycle shops, Basket making r , Cycle ftieshaws, agricutlru-i 

implements, in well bores etc. Only a few house holds er• 

t leir felt need for house and Leaf plate malting industry.



PLAN IN OUT LINK:
Chapter~V

perspective plan envisages the Implementc- 
tion of various developmental programs under 6 seetor, 

He. Apiculture, Horticulture, Minor Irrigation, Animal 

Husbandry, Services end trade assistance and Smell Scrle 

Industries. The perspective Plan Is prepared for a 

period of five years.

Under agriculture it is proposed to assist imn 

families at a cost of Rs.59.05 lakhs of which ^7.25 lakhs 

is subsidy and 11.81 lakhs is margin money. As inajority 

of Yanadis are land less labourers, the animal husbandry 

sector is given higher priority than n riculture.

It is proposed to supply Milch animals. Sh.«en 

Units, Goat Units and Duck units under Animal husbandry 

sector to benefit h-Ob-3 families at a cost of 2^4.79 lakhs 

Of this subsidy portion is 80% and margin money is 20% 

The other details are given in Annexure No.vi.. The 

subsidy portion of Rs.293-99 lakhs for 5 years is to 

be borne-by the Tribal Welfare Department and D.r.d.a. 
Chittoor on 5° • 5° besi-s ’■•s* 1^6.995 lakhs each.
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81. Sector
No.

I’fo.of Amounts ( Rs.)
beneficiaries,- __

Subs idy Margin
money.

Total

__
1. Agriculture 233 » ^+7,25, 200 11,81,300 59,os, ^00
II. Horticulture. 386 12,35,200 3y«8,8oo 15,^+,090

III. Minor Irrigation. 372 1^,83,600 3,70,900 18,5^,?00

IV. Animal Husbandry 1,95,83,369 *+8,95,8^0 2^,79 2a

V. Services and Trade 
As s is t. nee. k69 15,55,200 3,88,800 i9,M4-,6ot

VI. Small Scale
Industries. 359 8,16,800 2,0^,200 10,2l,r-;

•M> — — — - - * - .

Total: 7959 2,93,99,360 73^9,8^0 3 >6?A9,200



PAapt.e.rr.VJ.

PROGR .TIMES:

Easin." on the present occupations of the Ym dis 

in Chittoor District, their preferences .nd feasibility 

of the schemes, the following economic benefit schemes 

are prorosed to be implemented under different sectors.

Sector wise schemes proposed, number of beneficir •! 

and fan-nciel allocations are furnished in Annexure-VI 

Sector-wise total number of beneficiaries and amounts 

alloc-ted are furnished in Annexure - VII.

1 . AGRICULTJ®B£
Majority of the families are land less. Only a 

few Yanadis -re having lands, Even theycre ha,rih~ less 

th-n 2 eras bain- alloted from be surplus lands under 

... h Tinder s-riculture sector 1 nd, 1 nd devel - 
cel1 in ' Act.

nt - .rlculturrl Implements, plough bullocks aid bullocks 

and cart ore proposed to ba supplied to the poor ’ZonedIs. 

Thus Lt is prorosod to assist 2330 families nt a cost or 

Rs.59.06 late under agricultural sector.

ii. noRTiouLTirasi
It is proposal to raise manjo orchards of 1 Ac. 

extent e-cb to smell Yrnodi formers to benefit 386 fml ..

. . P„ lakhs. The particulars of estim tes
n c.o$ t PJ

•i7en in Annexure - VIII. The scheme is proposed to 

t ke up in Satyavedu sid other surrounding areas as the 

lend is suitable £>r man.jo plantation.
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III. MI NCR IRRIGATICN; Under minor irrigation the 

schemes proposed are in well bores, filter points and 
nn

electric motors and deepering of old wells. It is pro

posed that filter points end electric motors are to be 

supplied @ of one each for a group of 3 or b- families 

defending on the extent of land. Thus an amount of 

IhsRssl^^oiedShfcois proposed to benefit 372 families.

IV. HUSr-A.JDRY? It is proposed to supply milch

an if Is, sheep units, Goat units and duck units.to 

benefit U0U3 famines at a cost of Rs.2UU.79 lakhs.

Milch animals are to be supplied only in villages which 

are in milk routes and road side Hlla;ers. Duck 

rearing is more popular omong Yenedls (theough Lt is 

not their traditional occupation) and in suited to 

the wandering nature of Yanadis. It is proposed in 

Killapudi and Plehaturu IS Plchaturu Mandel and in other 

, cit-u-ted ne’Sr tanks or canals a?£7111'--res which Te situate jv

Ponds. It is estimated that an amount of Rs.7.72 lakhs 

is required to assist 193 families.

The tradional occupation of Yanadis is fishing

-nd majority of Yanadi houses are situted near tanks, or 

canals or ponds and such other water sources, but in 

°hittoor district only a few villa -es are sltu.-ted near 

• • nks or e/nsls or ponds because of lack of water 

sources.. Hance fishing is not proposed in t his plan.

r- 3LiRVICHS_‘lND.5R®E^SSlSTyCEl In Urban Centres 

of the Y.nadi area, such as Chitoor, Tirunati Satyavodu, 

"'h-ndm -iri, Srikelahasti etc, It is proposed to supply 

cycle Rickshaws and set up cycle shops by which a lew 
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families of Yandis are earning their Livelihood. It 

is proposed to give assistance for establishing Kiran 

shops to educated Yanadi Youth in bigger villa ws end

semi-urban areas. It is proposed to supply 290 cycle

Rickshaws and to assist 170 families for Kirana shops 

at an e time tod cost of Rs.19.^ Ickhs.

VI. SMALL SO MS INDUSTRIES: Schemes such as matwcaving, 

Basket making, leaf Piafce 2SkLns ln5ustr^ arG Proposed 

under this sector dependln3 on the ,,r Lieb ill. ty or

raw materials and skills. Basket making is proposed 

in Gonala Krishnapurnm Hamlet/Gollapelli village in 

Puttur Mendel md in other villages where already basket

m-kin-.- is under taken by the Yanadis. Matweaving is

proposed in Ragulavaripalem hamlet of Jlllelamenda vill ;e.

Le.-f plate making industry is proposed 

hamlet of Moglli village where the raw 

in the nearby forest. It is stimeted 

of Rs. 10.21 lakhs is jrax required.

for Jayanti Colony 

material is availabl 

that an amount

ROUSING: Though housing is not pronosed in the n-m. 

tive piPn, it is sag asted to take up housing ungar 

normal housing schemes in the v ills $ s whore house sites

were already alloted.

^LZLTIONi As litarr:ry a 

of literacy

?mong I nrdis is ne-lpiblc ’

among them are not av liable
Xrct fi or field work that litertes amon

, oT,.zSj during the •
“ “ •**** nuMb.--r) « “ su ’»**' «*«*

... ^rv less 1° nu
■n^m are v- . qrikrkah?sti, 2nd are at

, One et
3 .ushr.-'a) sch”ls'

SnF j the 3r'1
S-tya^u.nd frss831.,

exclusive ben? 
.fod to tb' 

' on id be? • ttra t-3

?fc ’ucchi Nnidu Kandri a for 

so that their child?

schools.
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It is suggested that the total number of Yanadi 

students Ln Pre-matric level in the district could be 

enumerated end seen that every Yanadi student 'jets schol-r 

ship Githout fails and extra monetory assistance is "a 

given in dessrving cases.

TRAINING PROGRAMMES:

The main atm of the training programmes is to

create attitudinal change and awareness building among 

Yanadi youth between 15 - 35 years a.'p. The emphasis 

may be 'iven on various Small Scale Industrial Schemes 

like power looms, plastic basket making for women. The 

inter sted and Lntellegent youth amon ,est them may be 

iven training to participate as a represent-ti-e in

villa ■■a Panchayot meet in s and Mandel Praj apr.r ishad 

meotin -s and watch and ward duties. In Satyavedu and 

Varadriah palem villages it is found that a -ood number

of Yanadts are working as Labour under Mod-liars in 

dye in ■ of cotton yarn and Weaving. They are bein- 

oaid Rs. 10/- - Rs.15/- Per drY« zt wL11 -tve better 

results^ they re given training in dyeing cn d weaving 

-nd supply of raw materials like colours, yarn and other 

or even power looms ' ill go. e long 
wer.vin ■ equipment oi ±

. ,n.r their economic levels. The duration 
w y in promoting tn^n.
of the trainin ’ programme is. 3 - 6 months. At th time 

p . • -n, fhov may be nfid Rs.200/- per month.
of tr -ining they m-v

3N. S [DY PA.TERN:
As Yrnad is are the most

’osted that as in c'se of P.T.Gs

80$ subsidy and 20$ mar-in money 

c"ses, it is better, if 100$ subsidy is iven.

backward people, it is su 

., they also h-"/e t

In doservin •
‘Lven
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66801

ANMEXORE - 1

TR.r”E WISE POPULATION IM CUITT.QjiS .DISTRIQL-Z_12Z1±_

/

Na-ne of the Total population
No. tribe as per 1971 Census

"■ — — ~ —
11

1. Na.^ta
2103

2. Chenchu
10^3

3. K^mmara
26

L-. Kathunay-bksn
3

5. Dora
9

6. Konda KaPu
620

7.
Kojrt °r ooud

36

3. Kuli-a 398

9. jifennadar':* 167

10. Hosay Dora 11^1?

11. Su'?nli 383^

12. YphM I- 12^38

13. ycrukula 67
oneclfied

1b-. Un'Snc ••

Total-*
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A N N E X U R E - IT,

Year-wise and Block-wise number of beneficiaries and amount 

sanctioned under Tribal Welfare in Chitboor District.

11. BLOCK 1985 - 86 1 986 -'87
----------------
No. Margin No. Margin

money money.

|. Chittoor.
2. Gangadhara Nellore
3. Bangarupalem

’+. Palamaneru
Kuppem

5. Pungonur
7. Chowdepalle
8. TamballaP3115
9. Vayalaphad
10. Medanapalis
11. Chinag<ttidollu
12. Pulichsrl?
13. Chandra^ Mstl
1U. SiikakH Si
15. Karvetitna3ar
16. Tottambedu
17. Put turn
18. Na gar i
19. Pichatur
20. g.-ityavcdu

2>+,720 
1>+,300 
11,000 
9,500 

32,080 
63bU0

^,7^ 
29,620 

6,1+00 
26,500 
31,200 
12,800 
1+0 J86O 
65,7^0 
50,330

5 1+60 
3,300

1U

23 
3^ 
30 
*+8 
15 
60

71
10 
28 
3? 
11!

61
1

19

9,360

22,58o 
29,7^0 
1+2,600 
1+3,800 
10,200 
5^,^7L 
1M- 800 
1+3,520 
91,000 
8,760 

17,!+OO 
14+,000 
11,960 
38,3,60 
55,7^0
800 

15,1+80 
3i+,3OO

Total:
563 l+,57,89O 608 5,72,670
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Annexure - III * • V •» • *■ — • • —- • 1^ •

Maudal-wise Ho.of beneficiaries ano Amount proposed curing

the year 1087-88 under Tribal Welfare in Chittoor ’’istrict.

S .Mo. handal

1 2

1. Chittoor

2. Gudipala

3. Y adarnari

4. Hangarupalem

5. Tr.vaWunpalle

6. It al a

7. Gangadhara ii ell ore

8. puthalapattu

9. penuniur

10. Karvetinagar

11. Vedurukuppam

12.
SriRangaRaj apurain

13. Palasamudram

14. Jagari

15.
Harayanavanain

16. Nindra

17.
Vijayapuram

18. puttur u

19.
Vadamalpet

20.
Kammapalle

21.
Tirupatiurban

22.
Tirupati Rural

23.
Chandragiri

24.
Iienigunta

25.
.jrikalahasti

°5. Yerpedu

7.
Tot tainted u

28. ;pvanur

29.
^atyavedu

30.
...ji.Kandriga

31.
Val.adaiahpnei»

32. picRatur
.^ apurani

Mo .of 
Beneficiaries

3

Amount

4

13 48,000
15 45,000
10 45,000

17 p.-7 .•)

4 18,000

7 27,000

8 45,000

8 33,000

7 27,000

7 35,000

5 2- ,000

5 15,000

6 28,000

8 38,090

6 24,000

8 29,000

5 21,000

10 48, Of'-'

8 36,000

4 18,000

7 27,000

6 30,000

10 36,000

7
12 51,090

9 39,000

22 1,02,000

8 42,(>00

20 80,000

13 54,000

12 57,o.o

7 32,0-^

8 33,
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1 2 3

•580

34. Pul icher la 9
35. Rakala 7
36, Kuppam 15

37. Gudupalle 7
38. 3anthipuram 12

39. Ramakuppam 8

40. Palamaneru 8
41. Bairecdipalle 8

42 V.Xota 8

43. Gangavaram 6

44. punganuru 13

45, peddapanjani 8

46. Ramasamudram 9

47 Chowdepalle 7
48 Somala 5

49. Sodam 6

50 Madanapalle 19

51. fimmanapalle 5

52 Kurabalakota 8

53 B.Kothakota 7

54. Thamballapalle 12

55. pedd athippasamudr am 6

56 holakalacheruu 6

57 peddamandyam 6

58 Vayalpad 8

59. Gurramkonda 5

60. Kalakda o
z*

61 Kalikiri O

-p Chiiiogot tlgallu 16
Q

S3 pilar
O

64 K.V.palle 12

6.5 Rompicherla 6

66 Srramvanipal6111 6

36,000 
27,000 
76,000 
30,700 
64,000 

40,000 
40,000 
46,000 
46,000 
46,000 

66,000 

36,000 

42,000 

27,000 
24,000 
30,000 

1,13,000 
30,600 

33,00n 

30,00. 
57,000 
30,000 
30,000 
24,000 
42,000 
18,000 
30,000 
46,000 

1,00,000 

36,000 
63,000 
33.700
38,000

27,2 !
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1.

2

3

4

.5

jJ-ni3X®E. XV,

3ECT0R WISE AND YEAR WISE NO .OF BENEFICIARIES AND AiDDIJT 

SA'. CTIOIiED FOR

>o. Sector

Agricult ure

Minor Irriga
tion.

Animal Husbandry

Sericulture

Territiary Sector

Total

. TRIBAL DEVELO Pi 13 i.T Hi CHITTOOR DILI . AP.

1985-86 1986-87 1'W-88

Ho .of Amount Mo .of Amount Ho. of Amour/'
Bene- sanct- bene- sanct- Ben -r Bro x
fici- ioned fici- ioned fici-
aries aries aries

206 681850 177 175800 239 1032000

35 256850 49 430150 45 348800

164 824400 1303 982900 10r 626000

9 44000 2 16000 16 128000

149 499350 200 641150 172 588000

563 2306450 608 2873200 580 2722800

lt ~ — “■

I
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IIAI-DAL WISE LI'ST OF

"o.hame of the
■'Wllase/HaniLet

2

Karalcam’oadi 

R. Mall &var slil 

liaman<3ui’u

Chintaiapal0111

Gudimallain

ChelWu

Gollapal16

^mexure^V

pevenue 
liaxicsl

VILLAGES IN CHITTOOR .1 .

1981 Total
C.C. Popu- 

ilo. lat-Hat
ion

S.T.
Popu
lat
ion

Appro
ximate 
Ho. of 
Yanac i 
fami
lies

Approxi
mate
Y anaui 
popula
tion

' RenlB^ta " 

105 
do

98 
do

29 
yerpe<?u

4 
do

7 
do

griJcalata**1 90 

8 
do

5

5756

3029

667

2188

2976

2848

681

473

6

523

337

125

259

364

428

240

459

70

30

26

30

50

60

40

•100

U. p'elachur
9. Z

H/oSrihalaflt oo
11 JrtKa^aStl Thottaml®du 34

10. chttwtBur“ do
71

11
PeMaKa®K)li

1$ a a*1 do 79

83
palem. I(0vahoorU

12.
Kalat huru g.j.Kan"18 53

13.
He er p alto t a

do
38

Alathuru
do

43

15
I<Oianianainbe(?u

do
61

- "nllivettu
do

56

51306 2047

2324 191

4100 603

679 252 

2397 202

200 238 

3424 420

2356 338

2273 368

2690 275

38

300

40

35

•Varacayy3-" 16 3880 349

in Var^a^a palem.
17 1643 326

<?•
Q 1S79 217

KaJiH* do
1 9. 2618 230

.»r, ■qjutW*1* ______ do

30

50

40

41

42

49

36

80

35

33

48

8 .

350

150

n 'yr . _i •

159

300

328

240

459

130
1200

191

170

92

202

238

158

315

265

349

226

:117

230
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I

1 ~ “o“ ---- 5 q 7 g

22 Santhaveluru
Varadayya 
palem* 1 2792 240 40 240

33.
latyavedu Satyavedu 48 7072 419 80 419

2-'’.
Kothamar ikuppam do 45 1216 252 40 252

Jambukesvara- Nagalapuran 69 25o0 255
pur am CUP’S.

h/o s.S.Puram.

Sivagiri
Pichatur 85 1830

37
Pichaturu

do 78

29,

3(1

-Ceelapudi

Ar uru (CJFS)

do 100

Atturu

Jindra

J agannadha1 
pur am 

(CJFS) 
h/o Pannuru

SswaraYaXi^i 
hAjM'**'1'

Thumb uru

33 Pannuru

34- Vijayapuraia

35. Net tamkandriga 
h/o Muoipalle

36 /iveram

37 0 .G.Kuppam

oo
■f)

TCakavedu

jr.tyawada

’0

■•ndipa^e

■. 4nnple^

al among al?111

Nindra 10

do

do

Vijayapuram

do

do

Nagari

do

do

do

do

do

do

Narayana‘ 
yararii

do

do 
,driga

do

do

32

7

41

43

19

27

13

26

18

40

39

38

37

3165

208208

3043

1985

1824

Y756

2656

1094

2609

3443

1361

2387

2266

2062

5547

1950

2300

996

3023

2815

41

138 38 168

185 45 • 185

164 25 164

256 45 256

184 40 184

162 40 162

145 35 145

130 30 130

219 42’ 219

152 26 152

183 40

121 30 121

49 12 49

148 28 148

138 26 138

145 36 145

171 40 171

187 45 187

125 22

163 3“
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2 3 .4 5 6 7 8

4g

52

53

54

55

57

59

-o

47. Gopalaliishna- 
puramClesanur, 
Thor ur, CJFS) 
h/o Gopaliapalle

K. B.R,pur am 
h/o Kumarabo- 
mmarajapuram.

a) Kunoi makulagunt a 
Yanadi colony, 
h/o .Nadimangalam

RamasaBudram VadaBalpet

puttur 34 790 424

do

do

do.3 .B.R .Puram

SidoeswaraYanadi Ue
colony. , 1
h/oChittagunta
Ramapuram 

Karvetinagar 
Padmasarasu,

h/oKarvatinagar

Ni s s ankad lit g am do

00

46

29

9

33

1

27

2352

2725

785

3027

2123

782

30

61

82

63

64

(CJFS. )
pillarikona Vedurukuppam 
h/o Vedurukuppam

3Tahmaiiapalle 

p bbinisenimitta 
P]i/o Pulluru

pillar

7 puram.

gwar^ecldipal16

polavaram

Teno paHe

Jeshapuraw 
h/o MapaKsni

3aiigaReadypall®le 
h/origovamasap^

Paaumanda

do

griRanvar 
japuram.

do

do

, penumur

PutbalaPatt

do

chittoor

do

U

Gudipala

23

20

a-
82

75

22

11

27

91

68

117

2184

2252

1227

2175

1129

1630

2463

2346

2302

2223

3039

4'14

98

57

192

290

158

393

181

114

109

46

99

70

117

140

111

91

208

70

48

150 4'24

25 gg

24 89

40 192

45 245

36 158

50 393

30 181

28 114

23 xOlJ

15 46

26 99

20 70

22 117

20 HO

30 111

25

40

21 70

18
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

65. Jayanthi, Bangaru-
h/olfogili palem. 52 3024 340 65 340

67 Bandarunalle
h/o Palamaku- 
lapalle do 53 667 125 25 125

68 Bancladoddi,
h/o Keeramand a do 77 1985 217 35 217

.’i Garukuvari-
palle, 
h/o Gollapalle do 5-1 6365 136 27 136

Sarakallu Thavana- 
palle 18 1417 90 28 99

71 liadhavaram do 19 1212 211 36 211

72 lellamgovinda-
reel y pelle,3T£ 

h/o Polakala
Irala

3 6346 126 20 126

73 Iralapalle,
do 3839h/o Ii’ala 6 159 36 159

74 Gundapalle do 1 3008 176 34 176

75 Hogarala Pakala 18 3112 114 20 114

76 Gadanki do 26 2473 136 26 136

77 Chekkavaripalle 
h/o Damalcheruvu

do
16 8689 74 20 74

78 Geddamvari palle Pulicherla 5 1900 247 45 o/rj

79 Thondavada Chandragiri 52 1757 232 40 232

0 Xalroadpalle do 33 2232 192 30 165

81 Ch-ndrc.giri co 50 :11458 169 25 130

82 Ramireddipalle do 46 1401 92 18 92

83 arepalle

8A Anaiit haguri’a“

do

do

44 1827 83 17 83

48 2953 113 20 105

up Baireddi-
85 Docoipalle> lle

h/n C-o’/m- 47 3142 120 15 180

86 Kolamasana- paiamaner 26 3798 105 20 106

palie
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